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Colors are kept perfect and lossless, while it minimizes the user’s involvement and allows for the best playback performance.” The new version 6.5 will be on display at the Christie booth EA2-01 at InfoComm China in Beijing Sept 28-30 and available for download here in October 2020. Click on ‘Yes’ to verify that you want to use the driver. If you see
either of these in the list then you should be good to continue and you will need the required software. Close any windows you do not want opened. Of course it is best if the system has at least a dual-core processor and preferably a minimum of 4 GB of RAM. – Christie®, a leader in visual display technologies, today announced the release of software
version 6.5 for its award-winning Christie Pandoras Box® media server. Make the necessary settings and Windows will need to reboot again. It’s stunning to see those perfect colors projected or on an LED video wall. Windows 98 will need to restart again and when it resumes you will be prompted to log in. Now we need to set up the CD-ROM with
the Windows 98 ISO file downloaded previously. Right-click on the desktop and select ‘Properties’. For ‘Configuration Notes’ you can put something simple like ‘Pandoras Box on Win98’. The first thing you need to do is set the video drivers appropriately. Select ‘OK’ when you have made your choices. The next window will let you set the region you
are in for the local regional settings. After the check is performed the Graphical User Interface (GUI) will appear as shown in Figure 10. Go back to the ‘Settings’ tab and verify that the settings have remained in effect. I work at home and I have four children at home: Eilly, Alyse, Morgan and Grant. If the Display type is ‘Standard Display Adapter
(VGA)’ then things need to be changed. Select the second option to display a list of drivers then press ‘Next’. Start the program ‘qemu-launcher’. FIGURE 1 The only requirement for the system on which you want to install Pandora’s Box is that it must support virtualization. Change the ‘Boot disk’ to ‘CD-ROM’. Back at the ‘qemu-launcher’ you need to
set the RAM size. The following screen will let you set the computer name, workgroup and computer description. “Customers will be amazed by the image quality we can now deliver across our Christie products,” said Markus Zeppenfeld, product manager, Christie. FIGURE 6 Click on ‘Configurations’ and then the ‘Disks and memory’ tab. Once you
have completed these settings click on ‘Save’ and then click ‘Launch’. Download another image and try again. Windows 98 has the necessary video drivers you will need as well as the Windows 98 CD being bootable. ‘Pandoras Box’ works well. FIGURE 7 The next window, Figure 8, lets you select how to start Windows 98. FIGURE 8 The next screen
allows you to continue the setup or drop out of the setup as shown in Figure 9. Once you do the system will build a driver database and complete the final configuration settings for Windows. Enable the check box for ‘Enable audio’. On the ‘Settings’ tab change the ‘Colors’ to ‘High Color (16 bit)’. Version 6.5 comes with many added benefits for
integrators and end users including a powerful new render engine for greater performance, that is able to handle more video files or higher resolutions at a time and also avoid color banding. The ‘Typical’ setting will work fine. The Pandora’s Box image is actually a BIN/CUE file. You will also need about 5 GB of drive space, a little more if you plan to
install other programs. Under ‘Models’ select ‘Cirrus Logic 5446 PCI’ and click ‘Next’. Choose the CD-ROM. SOFTWARE Since Pandora’s Box is a Windows game we will, of course, need Windows. If the settings have changed you should be able to change them back. Next, choose to install the most common components. NOTE: If errors occur then it
is possible that the Windows 98 image you have is corrupted. Once you are in the QEMU window and you wish to use the mouse and keyboard outside the window press ‘left CTRL+ALT’ to get out of the window. Next, click on the ‘Emulator’ tab as shown in Figure 5. Log in and you should hear music to show that the audio is working for the
installation. FIGURE 3 Set the image name and location to your preference. Because of the specific code most people cannot play it anymore since Pentium systems are so obsolete. These can be converted to an ISO with a program like AcetoneISO. For those of you who may remember the puzzle game by Microsoft, as shown in Figure 1, you may be
thinking “No way!”. Choose option number one on the next boot menu which appears. Windows 98 should now boot to a menu as shown in Figure 7. NOTE: The ‘Configuration Name’ cannot include the apostrophe (‘). Boot from CD-ROM’ and press ENTER. If Pandora’s Box gives an error then you may need to burn Pandora’s Box to a CD. When the
system restarts, a menu will appear to select whether to boot from the hard drive or the CD-ROM. You can contact me through Linux.org or at [email protected]. These files are what you need after Linux is ready to perform the install. You should see Drive D has the Pandora’s Box icon if the ISO was chosen correctly. When the system restarts you will
be prompted to enter a password. Use the number you found which goes with your installation media you downloaded. Make sure the Windows 98 image is still mounted as the CD-ROM. It may be best to answer ‘Yes’. During the installation of DirectX 7.0 you need to move the mouse a bit because the system may seem like it has locked up, but it
should be fine. The top line will point to your Home folder for your current user. Click on ‘Show all Hardware’ and in the ‘Manufacturers’ select ‘Cirrus Logic’. You should see a window similar to Figure 2. Testing for Virtualization Virtualization is the ability of a processor to manage the running of multiple Operating Systems (OS) on the one system.
Contact our PR team “Christie” is a trademark of Christie Digital Systems USA, Inc., registered in the United States of America and certain other countries. To test your Linux system for virtualization open a Terminal and type the following command: cat /proc/cpuinfo | grep flags What you need to see is the item ‘vmx’ or ‘svm’. Log into Windows and
open ‘My Computer’. For now, let’s set up ‘Hard Drive 0’. There should be a shortcut in your menu or you can start it from a Terminal. And, with accessories like AirScan, an IR-laser multi-touch sensor, motion-controlled user interfaces can be added to create an interactive multimedia display. The next screen lets you set the Windows installation
location which defaults to ‘c:\windows’. To get Linux ready you need to perform the following command in a Terminal: sudo apt-get install qemu qemu-launcher qemuctl -y To start, let’s get ‘qemu’ set up and ready to go. Once Windows restarts right-click on the Windows 98 Desktop and select ‘Properties’. Next, the system will format the virtual drive.
FIGURE 5 Click on the ’Launcher settings’ tab at the top of the ‘qemu-launcher’ window as shown in Figure 6. Select the ‘Settings’ tab to see the current settings. After installation make sure you run the file ‘Pandora10a.exe’ so the original disk is not needed every time you play it. Arrow down and select ‘2. Double-click on Drive E and the Pandora’s
Box Setup Wizard should start. After the hard drive is formatted the system will want to perform a check on the system. “Providing artifact-free 10-bit images in 240 frames per second (fps) lifts solutions to an entirely new quality level. Once the installation has completed successfully the system will restart and you will need to specify at the Boot
Menu to boot from the Hard Drive. The second line ‘’Path to qemu’ and change is to ‘/usr/bin/qemu-system-i386’ and then click ‘Apply’ at the bottom of the window. With its accurate and powerful 3D compositing, warping, rendering and interactive capabilities, visuals are perfectly integrated whether it’s for a live event, on uneven outdoor structures
or on visual displays such as LED video walls. Select the first menu item and press ENTER. The next screen allows for you to choose the installation type. From single displays to more complex multi-display spectaculars, the Pandoras Box family of media servers seamlessly integrates with Christie Spyder X80, Christie Terra, Christie RGB projectors
and Christie MicroTiles LED and is trusted by content and projection designers and rental stagers around the world, including the Xpark Aquarium in Taipei, National Opera in Amsterdam, Gyeongnam Masan Robot Land in South Korea, Lufthansa’s 100 anniversary and FIBA Basketball World Cup. AirScan, combined with Christie Widget Designer
interactive application builder, enables touchless digital content interactivity with the display only a few feet in front of the user. Click on the ‘Adapter’ tab and select ‘Change’. The copy process may take a while. After this the system will need to be restarted. Perform the installation and choose all of the settings you prefer. Set these as you need or
let the defaults remain. The 10-bit color depth playback delivers the Rec.2020 color gamut for HDR applications and 4K resolution, while preserving the full color palette (4:4:4) without any chroma subsampling for the best image quality. Once you click ‘Apply’ the settings should immediately change and not require a reboot. The files can be found
from the links below or you can use a search engine to find your own. Pandoras Box is a family of hardware and software tools for real-time, high frame rate 3D stereoscopic video playback and processing. FIGURE 2 Under ‘Configuration Name’ enter a name for the ‘virtual system’ we will create. Set the ‘Screen Resolution’ to at least ‘800x600’. The
setting can be anywhere, even under the Security tab. NOTE: Do not place an apostrophe (‘) in any file name or folder name. Christie is the only manufacturer to offer source-to-display solutions for integrators, consultants, dealers and end users. “DLP” is a trademark of Texas Instruments. Download the following files if you do not have a copy already
(preferably a CD):Once the files have been downloaded then you need to extract the compressed files to remove the ISO files. Allow the virtual system to restart and the setup to continue. If the virtual system locks up you will need to close the QEMU window and relaunch it from the Launcher. Next click on the Hardware tab as shown in Figure 4.
Next, you can specify to use ‘Large Disk Support’. Once these files are ready then the ‘CD-ROM’ location can be set to the mounted ISO for Windows 98. The next window will let you start the copying of the files to the hard drive. FIGURE 10 Select ‘Continue’ to proceed with the installation. An Intel processor which supports virtualization will have
‘vmx’ and an AMD processor will have ‘svm’. If you have to restart the setup then you may have to do restart it. After restarting you will need to enter the serial number. Three kids old enough to live on their own: Devyn, Logan and Caleb. When the Wizard starts press ‘Next’. The problem with Pandora’s Box is that Microsoft wrote the game
specifically for the Pentium processor. When the installation is completed press ‘Apply’. Place the ISO files in an easy location to remember. Share CYPRESS, Calif. There is a ‘No CD’ crack which is included in the above listed Pandora’s Box download. A good starting point is 256. NOTE: Make sure that Virtualization is enabled in the BIOS. Follow the
instructions on the screen to continue. On the line for ‘Additional arguments’ add ‘-cpu pentium -vga cirrus’ to the empty line. Click ‘Apply’ and you will need to restart Windows for the changes to take effect. You should then see a window like Figure 3. To the right of the line for ‘Hard Drive 0’ click on the ‘New’ button. Make sure the ‘Video card’ is
set to ‘Cirrus Logic GD 5446 PCI VGA video card’. NOTE: Use the Windows 98 First Edition not the Second Edition. You may also have a real copy lying around which will work perfectly. I would suggest to perform a ‘Full Install’ when asked. Click on the button ‘Advanced’. Enter your desired password and then the system will ask you to re-enter it
again. The game will work in a round about way along with other classics from the time. The Image Size should be set to a minimum of 5000 for 5 GB. Do not forget the serial number for Windows 98. You will want to check the box next to ‘Use CD-ROM’. Once the installation is done you can start up Pandora’s Box and enjoy the puzzles. Shutdown
Windows 98 and at the QEMU Launcher change the CD-ROM image to point to the Pandora’s Box CD or image and ‘Launch’ the Virtual Client. FIGURE 4 The ‘System Type’ should be set to ‘PC, 32-bit (x86)’. The qemu-launcher creates a command-line executable statement which includes apostrophes (‘) and any extra ones will cause an error in the
command. I would definitely suggest Windows 98 although Windows 95 and NT 4.0 Workstation should work. Whatever you place in the two boxes will be fine as long as you remember the name and what it is for when you use the qemu-launcher. Using DPX sequences directly in Pandoras Box eases the workflow as it requires no additional encoding.
In this article you can run Pandora’s Box once again on nearly any newer system with Linux. I had a book come out called EPUB: From the Ground Up. You can go to Amazon or Barnes and Noble to order a copy. On the line ‘Path to qemuctl’ browse to the location ‘/usr/bin/qemuctl’. FIGURE 9 The next screen lets you configure the unallocated space
to use for the installation. The ‘Sound card’ should be set for ‘Creative Sound Blaster 16 sound card’.
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